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FOUR SAILORS BURNED

Othe molsons bank i
jnccrprMft l«W • I " 6E*S SHELLING 

USES HID FIB TUBS HMMED % c.,«ii.T B»k 
IT BOSTOi TOIL „°f Co™m««ni Head Officc—TORON TO

PaM Up Capital . .
Rest . .

888800*1 H*Vp 
; leave Fund........

..
NORTH S

BirtSffi6r®K5^ ■

lIBaUlumteneral Ho,pit,, Will Sub.orib. «man 
P«t.d Deficit.—Cp.op.rativ, Mo«
•nt in W.,t 'j, Growing.

js??* *»MaâjL Refugees Still Reoaiu by Their 
Ruined Homes, Despite Hetty aid 

Prolonged Bombardment

DEADLOCK IN THE EAST

ORDERS ISSUED 
A General Banklaf Business T-=„e«cted No Unusual Demonstration by the 

Seventy-Five Members Who 
Were Present

\le from Tokio says that Japans budget 
year show» estimated expediture, , 
(1278,000,000) and a decrease il th 

WO.OOO. War has caused a decreaeeot

- $15,000,000 

• 13,500,000
........ nmr——‘tftttiuinini . Jut \

\ T>
x....*eXe<Franc* ■][RITZ-CARLT0N «4*,B Customs.

BUSINESS WAS GOODA» Bo«rd of Director»:
z A KïTüX'Tc c. v o . EiV D. d c l .

v wt.Both Arm,,, .re Entrenching in Vicinity ef Led, and 
Deadlock in C.ntre le Apparent—Seth Wing, 

8aem to be Converging and the Oattla Line 
Shortening—Turks ere Defeated.

16.HOTELunty Council yesterday decided 
y and lo give 

0,1 Janu- 
t hereafter

in Mon C.„, Ware at ar Above Recant Salai 
—In First Hour 5#» Share. Ch.ngad 

Mande.

county patriotic Fund 
$1,000 every three months

war lasts. .
(Scale, 16 miles to the inch.)

Th. battle line in Belgium and Northern France I. 
gradually moving eastward. The fighting ha. bien 
dMgarate, especially around Dixmude and Ypree, but 
thg Germane' affecta «a Break through have failed.

Special Winter Apartment Rater: (8peoial to Tha Jaurnal of Commerce.;
London, December 10.—German heavy guns are 

bain* used for the wanton and complete wrecking 
of Tpre. and Fumes, already battered In previous 
bombardments.

(Exclusive Leased Wired to the Journal of Commerce.) 
Boston. December 10.—Resumption of

coal strike was culled 
*ecember 10.

off last me» sj:Luncheon, $1.25This action
ton of district No. 15. 
f America, by

trading on
thw Boston Stock Exchange*after a suspension of 109 
business days was attended to-day by 76 
and without any unusual demonstration.

The volume of business 
changing hands in the first hour.

Prices In most

was taken 
of the United 

a unanimous vote late 
an all-day session, and raUfiea 

temational executive board introduc 
mending the termination u£ lhc sll.||[e

Dinner, $1.50 members
Notwithstanding the ruined condition of these 

towns, a number of the inhabitants still remained In 
the skeletons of their former dwellings, 
mostly destitute women and children who still 
to desolated homes.

or a la carte.,

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding 
Lectures. Concerts and Recitals,

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante’* Celebrated Orchestra.

was good, 6,800 shares

IMMENSE WIK OF S SWEPT 
THE EMU FROM END TO END

WITH BRANCHES THROVGHOtrr 
AND IN THE UNITED

andL-ND AND MBX,C0' and

Receptions, 
, Solicited.

CAN- 
STATES.

__  AGENTS
THF “«“àü throughout 
w»pSd' th,s "ank offers un- 

faciutibb for the
™ACT,0N OF EVERY KIND OF
fo2e ĉBoUBNCANADA °R ,N

They were cases were at or above recent sales.
were „ac-•ecial says the appointment 

it Montreal,
American Zinc and Butte and Superior 

tive at advances
cling

Against these the German ar*
Of |>. 13.

as member of the Cana- 
he International Joint Commission on 
been recommended ! of H and % respectively. 

Amalgamated Copper touched 50, up 1, and Alaska 
Gold was up 14.

tillery attack was continued for 
dous fury yesterday.

Some of the refugees

hours With tremen-

tu the Imperial
Vice*Admiral Bturdee’a Great Navel Victory Bring, 

Patriotic Feeling In Lenden into Evidence 
Shipping Men GleeM—Official Statement 

Brief hut Plaid.

ie. Canadian Government. were taken to Furnas. The 
Germans began shelling that place to-day. One shot 
fell In the railway station and killed 
soldiers.

East Butte declined \ to 8, and New York 
% to 62. dropped

THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

en of the oil steamer half a doitn The first' stock In the clam, 4 group.Vodra were" which are
securities, which may be traded In on the floor with
out restriction, was Utah Copper at 46%, up % from 
the last sale through the committee Wednesday, and 
1% points higher than the July 30th bid.

In the first half hour there

1 yesterday when their boat 
rrow, England, and then took fire, 

severely burned while

The despatches from the 
France show

scenes of fighting In 
a manifest Increase In the activity of 

the French forces. There Is a vigoroue bombardment 
all along the great battle front and attack. Involv
ing 3,000 to 30,000 men have been delivered at 
points to find the chink In the 

The Russians have checked

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADA Collections 1 fleeted(Bpeeial to Journal ef Commerce.) 

London, December 10.—"Britain
n rescued were 
fh trfe flaming

w were trapped in the forecastle of 
lerished.

Promptly and at Reasonable 
Ratessea to a tug. A ma- once more rules

the waves," le the glad cry that arose when the 
of the greatest naval battle In the history of the war 
W6e broken in London, by the appearance of the short 
but very much to the point statement of the Official 
Press Bureau. There are now only a few Isolated 
German warships at large oh the high seas. London 
•tates that there are four or possibly five of these, 
presumably the Nürnberg and the Dresden, two of 
ths cruisers which escaped from the British

Capital................ ..................$1,000,000.00
...................... 200,000.00

NATHANI L MILLS 
Managing Director

were no transactions re
ported in the class 1 and 2 stocks, orders in which 
must be submitted to the special committeeenemy’s armour.

of five.T.H. PURDOM,
President

K.C. the Germane In the
centre along the Lodz and Lowlcz line. Both armies 
here are entrenching and the struggle at this point 
apparently has reached a deadlock with the decisive 
operations transferred to the wings in Cracow and 
East Prussia. Various official

ed at Militia Headquarters 
W. Rathbun had been

yesterday

The ST. REGISPROHIBITS EXPORT OF MUNITIONS.
Washington. December 10.—A bill has been Intro- 

duced In the House making it an offence punishment 
by fine and Imprisonment for any person, firm or 
corporation to ship ammunition or other munitions 
of war from the United States to any country for 
use against any Power with which the United States 
is at peace.

provisionally 
"f Fieldnmand the Sixth Brigade 

vill go to the front with the Fécond 
man. He 
1 lie com-

Canada’s Finest Restaurant
(F. J. GALLAGHER, Manager.)

Rathbun is a Kingston 
il from Gananoque, where 
l Brigade of the Canadian Field Ar-

reports Indicate that 
converging movements upon Warsaw from the north 
and centre are developing in combination with flank
ing operations south of Cracow.

The fact that the Russians have not 
from Cracow shows the failure of the German effort 
up to the present.

fleet, but
which are being pursued, according to the last reports, 
the Karlsruhe, the Kron Prinz Wilhelm and the Von 
Dor Tahn, which latter Is very doubtful. London Is 
anxiously awaiting the newe that the former

TO HEIIT Ell® FI
SPECIAL LUNCHEON—Served Dally from 1* 

•HI 240 p.m.Berlin, by wireless, December 10.—Official 
ment says:

“In .the district of Souain, the French yesterday
There

bavc been renewed French attacks in the eastern 
region of th Argon ne forest at Rocroi and at Cou- 
rcuielles, but they have made no progress.

"East of Mazurlan Lakes only artillery encounters 
are taking place.

turned backcargo valued at $513.000 steamship 
from Halifax to Rotterdam 
from Canada for the relief of the 
:ium. Altogether, the 
•esent $313,000. of which $133.000 is 
rheat which has been purchased by 
mittee. and $180.000 is the value of 
3 of which has been acquired with 
und, and the larger part is in (he 
from sympathizers.

75 cants.
DINER OE LUXE TABLE D'HOTE— Served 

from 6.30 till 8.30

The measure provides that violationstwo are
destroyed, thus making the victory near the Falkland 
Islands absolutely complete.

A great wave of patriotic fervor was raised by the 
hewn of Vice-Admiral Sturdee's naval victory, and 
•hipping men are also most enthusiastic regarding 
the present outlook. They state that the existence of 
the German fleet war regarded as a menace to the 
commerce of the world, and was doing a great deal to 
keep up the high rate of war insurance and risks 

That the

of the pro
posed law shall be punished by a fine of $100.000, im. 
prisonment for not more than five years, and 
fiscatlon of the property so shipped, 
fine is to be paid to

• • $14»A curious instance of the effect of fighting and 
killing upon women of 
the front in Poland.

One-half the 
any Informer and the other 

half is to be turned into the Federal Treasury.

confined themselves to heavy artillery fire. Served a la Carts at all Heurs,cun tents of
a certain type is reported from 
After a conflict-between ar- â^rRo^i: Œ

DINING ROOMS . . . . .
mored automobiles, two women were found among
the Germans’ dead in a wrecked car. They had evi
dently persuaded the officers to allow them 
along on this novel Joy ride, which turned 
be a death ride.

RACKING COUGH SEIZES KAISER—
HIS CONDITION IS SERIOUS.

London. December 10,-Kalser Wilhelm waa racked 
by a severe coughing spell early to-day, 
lleved- only after the court physicians 
press, who waq summoned, had 
for an hour, reports reaching 

It la, now accepted that the condition of the Kaiser 
is serious, and It is evident Uqtt the strictest censor
ship Is beiilg exercised by the German government 

Reports of the Kaisers' illness 
points. His ailments 
fluenza, .bronchitis, 
tion.

MUSIC
Vocal and Instrumental."In Northern Poland our columns advancing on the 

right bank of the Vistula took Przasnysz by storm ; 
630 prisoners and some machine

sinking of the Good Hope antf Monmouth 
of Read-Admiral Cradock'» fleet which fltecurred on 
November 1 ahonld be «0 speedily avenged upon the 
vary squadron which inflicted that toss 1» held to be 
an especial cause for satisfaction

1The official statement of the evacuation of Lodz 
forecasted a week ago, came from the Russian Gen
eral Staff to-day. The statement says the évacua 
tion took place without the loss 
it was done independently of any aggression of the 
enemy.

•ed Governors of the General Hus- 
U to subscribe sufficient during the 
meet the expected deficit of $00,- 

l that institution. The reason that 
The next two years that the amount 
to cover is that the deficit of the 
be covered by the City Council, if 
eputation from the General, Notre 
l hospitals is acceded to.

St. Catherine Street West
Adjoining the Princes* Theatre

guns were captured.
"The attack along the Vistula River is being and was re- 

and the Em- 
«^ministered to him 

here assert/ *

con-

of a single man and“In Southern Poland all attacks made by the 
| sians have been repulsed.
I '!Klllare °l ‘he French attacks .in the Argonne re- 

gion was due to the heavy fire of 
enemy suffered severe loss.

T Frebellion has been crushed.
Capetown, 8.A., December 10.—General 

mander of the Union Defense Force, 
dally that the Boer rebellion In South 
crushed.

LADY DECIE8, THOUGH WOUNDED,
PROSECUTED RED CROSS WORK.

After fighting which lasted for five days, the Bri
tish troops operating against the Turks at the head of 
the Persian Gulf, have won the control of the 
try from the Junction of the Tigris and Euphrates 
Rivers to the sea.

our artillery. The Botha, com- 
announced offi- 
Africa has been

come from different 
are variously described as in-"Yeuterduy three of the enemy’s aviators London, December 10.—A correspondent of the 

Westminster Gazette, telegraphing 
says In an undated despatch:

"As I write, a Taube (German aeroplane;, Is re
ported approaching.

"On the occasion of the last visit of a Taube one 
of the bombs killed a woman and wounded » young 
girl so that It was necessary to amputate her

"Lady Decles (formerly Miss Vivien Gould), who 
has been active in Red Cross wor here for the past 
couple of months, happened to be passing close to 
the spot where the bomb fell, 
the shoulder by a splinter of iro 
lives will carry the mark as a memento.

"Regardless of her own wound, Lady Decies went 
to the assistance of the little girl."

dropped
| about 10 bomb8 0,1 the open town of Freiburg, which 

!| not situated within the range of operations, 
damage was done." ,

„ Me decl‘“'«<’ that It la the next duty of

Union will Invade German Southwest 
big army.

from Dunkirk,pneumonia and nervous prostra-The Turkish forces which fought 
them has surrendered, it is announced.

The success against the Turks was won by the ex
peditionary forces sent from India. Centred at Kar- 
na were the Turkish troops commanded by Subhi 
Bey, until recently governor of Basra. Colonel C. 8. 
Fraser, commanding the Mahratta light infantry, at
tacked the Turks opposite Karfna on the left bank of 
the Tigris. The Turks were driven across the river 
losing men and guns. The following day Brigadier- 
General Fry moved from Basra and cleared the left 
bank of the river and the two British forces Joined. 
Subhi Bey then began negotiations for surrender.

»f the C.l’.K. lias received infurma- 
irative movement is steadily grow- 
lix new farmers co-operative asso- 
formed in Saskatchewan since No- 
companies have power to produce 

pose of live stock, farm products,

No

EMPEROR REPORTED OUT OFAfrica with DANGER.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, December 10.—it in stated 

here that Emperor William’s condition is steadily Im
proving, though he Is confined
of bis physclan. According in reliable reports the 
Emperor has been 1» for a week, but 
Of'hi* condition was made until he

GERMANS SUFFER HEAVY LOSS.
Petrograd, December ,

■1®-—The. official statement 
wya: "On the left of the Vistula, the Germans, un
der cover of darkness, on December 7th began an of- 

! teilslve along the whole front 
1 "With 
• tacks, which

BBeeBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBegieBniiaEaiTOieegi,,,

■Men in the Day’s News I
The Hon. J. D. Hazen,

to his room by orders

from Lowlcz to Oowlno. 
compact columns they made repeated at- 

were repulsed at all

no announcement 
was out of dan-

in the province of Saskatchewan 
i for a large grain crop in 1915. 
during the fall and ploughing 
favorable conditions. Winter has 
er prepared than in any previous 
k and prospects for early seeding

She was struck Inb Points. The en-
fe 2/ ™ovem«mta w<>™ revealed by our searchlights, 

' thon 1C r ranks were decimated by our artillery. Al- 

i , y haV6 Bumtered terrible losses, they areI . •Mbnulng their offensive 
I "To tho south of Cracow 
k ues. Both sides ,
| The Germans have 
I: have been

who is visiting St. John, ih 
connection with harbor matters, has been 
Marine and Fisheries since the

n, and as long as she
Minister of

to which time he was Premie, Bro^wTok.'h“

was sworn In aa Premier of New 
24th of March, 1908.
Fisheries is

GERMANY HAS MORATORIUM.
Toronto, Ont., December 10 - Professor G I h 

Lloyd, lecturing on "The Economic Phase, of 
War in Convocation-Hill, ridiculed Germany's olTI 
cal statement that she has not declared a mom- 
torlum.

“At all events," said. Professor 
says she is paying her bills, but she 
paying her bills to anybody outside 
cept the people to whom she has 

There were provisions, he 
rent and for having rent 
out of the State funds and

ALLIES ARE NOT GERMANS—LUCKILY.
Paris, December 10.—In the Petit Parisien to-day a 

member of the cabinet is quoted as saying about the 
naval situation:

Brunswick on the 
The Minister of Marinestubborn fighting contin- 

are alternately taking the offensive, 
twice tried to pierce our front, but 

repulsed with heavy losses."

MANY CASUALTIES IN PRUSSIAN ARMY.
Amsterdam, December 10.—Tho losses in the Prus- 

alan army corps, from the beginning of tho war to 
November 30, total 603,100 In officers and men killed, 
wounded and missing, according to a despatch from 
Berlin to the Handclublad.

1 The loss of officers has been 17,100, of whom flvo 
thousand have been killed, 11,000 wounded and 1,100 
missing. Ninety thousand men have been killed, 380,- 
000 wounded and 116,000 are given as missing.

horn 8„„hanrn;WCon;,ny7„,C1k,7.by ^
ADO GOLD STRIKE.
Col.. December U. It has become 

Consolidated Gold Mining & “The mastery of the sea has ben secured by the 
allied fleets. The commercial fleet of the enemy, re
presenting 26 per cent, of the world’s maritime traf-

LJoyd, "Germany 
certainly is not 

of Germany ex- 
to pay ready cash." 

added, for not

i close corporation controlled by 
t capital, has made a gold strike
rth $1,000,000.

The Hon. Walter Scott, Premier 
who has Just turned down a

of Saskatchewan, 
request from the temper

ance people of that province to abolish

ADMIRALTY REMAINS QUIET
ON MAKE UP OF FLEET. fle, has been annihilated. These results have been ob-It is one of the . the bar, was

tained without fighting. We could have destroyed the Dorn ln thc County of Middlesex, Ont., ki 1867.
was formerly

fondon, December 
been nine 10.—There are believed to have 

warships In the British Tleet 
j Adm"*l Sir Frederick 
i German fleet

The ore, which runs He Paying
subsidized or provided for 
J war taxes.

tes in years, 
d, is being sacked behind iron

:
.defenceles stowns of Trieste and Ragusa, but we are 

not Germans.”
a printer and Journalist, having been 

connected with a number of papers in the West before- 
his election to the House of Commons 
1806, he was called

under Vlce- 
Sturdee, which defeated the

f
watch.guards

a.,,, . under Admiral Graf 
7utl Atlantic, off the Falkland von Spree in the 

Islands, on Tues-
ln 1900. In 

upon to form the first Govern
ment for the Province of Saskatchewan.

OLD BRITAIN STILL RULES
London, December 10.—Britain 

her position as mistress of the seas. This is the gen
eral view taken here as the result of the victory In 
the tiouth Atlantic in which three German ships were 
sunk. The Admiralty was overwhelmed to-day with 
demands for details of the victory. Report, 
culated to-day that in addition to 
the two others that

JAPANESE CHASED GERMAN FLEET.
Buenos Ayres, December 10.—A Japanese fleet 

chased Admiral Graf von Spee’a German fleet 
of the Pacific into the Atlantic and Into the clutches 
of the British fleet, which defeated It off Falkland 
Islands, according to a report here.

It was based on Information Just received from ar
riving merchant ships.

THE WAVES.
has again assumed

OW ON INCREASE.
December 9.—According to Score- 
liustrlal association, the A°w antl 

boon showing

day. IGERMAN CASUALTY LIST.
The Hague. December 10.—The German casualties 

up to November 30th totalled 603,100, according to 
lists that have been published at Berlin.

They are divided as follows:
000: men. 90,000.
380,000.

Many of those wounded In the early fighting have 
recovered and are again at the front.

;AUbough the Admiralty 
| of Admiral has remained silent on the 

Sturdee's fleat. It ts understood Principal Peterson, of McGill, who has 
Ing on a correspondence with German
«ha United States

been carrying gas well have 
issure is now 
cubic feet a day.

:ontract between thc city and the 
ist he concluded next Saturday

among other warships 
fl<*t were the 
tenae.

350 pounds, and the 
The tests bc-

engaged with the German 
cruisers Shannon, Minotaur

professors In
over the responsibility for the war 

Is an ardent Imperialist. "Pete," as he is known to 
his students, Is a Scotchman, being

He was educated in his native city, 
graduating with first-class honors from 
sity of Edinburgh In 1876, and also 
at Oxford.

Killed—Officers 6,- 
Wounded—Officers, 11,000; men. 

Missing—Officers, 1.100; men 116,000.

• %
were clr- 

three cruisers sunk, 
escaped were badly damaged.

born in Edln-qOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

TWENTY DAY TRUCE.

j o o^dh“*t0\D'C™ber iO-Senator Kenyon O 

' » war In w re,olutlon appealing to nations at o 
0 Burope 10 «>n»ant to a 38-day truce. O

! °°°0o°oooooooooooooooooo

burgh In 1868.o o o o o o o
SERVIANS TAKE 4,000 PRISONERS.

Nish, via London, December 10.—The official state
ment from the Servian Headquarters says: 
Sunday alone when the Austrians retreated 
clpitately from the whole front, they lost 4.000 pri
soners, many mountain guns and vast quantities of 
supplies, 
broken.”

the Uni ver
st Gottingen and 

McGill for

0 O TURKISH FORCES SURRENDER TO BRITISH
London, December 19.—a is

N DIFFICULTIES.
iher 9.—Messrs, 
the oldest Stock Exchange firms,

0 O ooooooooooooooooooooooo
DRESDEN AND NÜRNBERG SUNK.

He has been Principal ofj I j*. Coombs _ officially announced
that Subhi Boy, late Governor of Beam. Aulatic Tur- ° 
key. commander of the Turk!,!, force, at Kama, yee- 0 
terday surrendered unconditionally with hi. troop» U 
to the Indian expeditionary force which 1. operating i 0 
at the head of the Persian gulf. “

Kurna subsequently was occupied by the British 
who are now in complete control of the country from 
the Junction of the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers to 
the sea, and of the richest part of the fertile delta.

O “On
pre-

several years. O
Oobligations.

Dr. Samuel M. Crothers, of Cambridge, Mass., who 
i. to apeak at the Canadian Club on Friday, la one 
of the beat known American eaaaylata and Is regarded 
as the legitimate «Ucceasor to Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
Apparently, Dr. Crolhere has both a sense of humor 
and a philosophical view of life, as he Is to lecture 
on "The Significance to the World of the Hundred 
Years Peace between the British Empire and the 
United States."

1880 with A. 11. and H. r. »lized in
A. Lattin aa members. I ** 

extensively in the so*
Buenos Ayres, Deo. 10.—A report has reach'd O 

O here that the German cruisers Dresden and O 
O Nürnberg, which escaped when the Scharn- O 
O horet, Gneisenau and Leipzig were sunk have O 
O been overtaken and'sent to the bottom.

Austrian resistance Is almost completely
n dealt 
iwer stocks.
sets or liabilities was given out.

O Ithey will be small. O o
oooooooooooooooooooooooRMING IN WEST.

ecember 9.-Experiments made 
:ate operating in the Atlin dis- 
give every indication that the 
among the profitable

LESS UNFILLED TONNAGE THAN
WA8 GENERALLY EXPECTED.

New York, December 10.—The decrease
THREE GERMAN MERCHANTMEN REPORTED 

SUNK.
Buenos Ayres, December 10.—A wireless 

to the Ministry of Marine from the Commander of 
the Argentine War Transport Pledra Buena, says 
that three German merchantmen were sunk by either 
the British or Japanese men of war off the Coast of 
Terra Del Fiiego on Sunday. There 
mored ships and a transport In the fleet, 
the steamers belonged to the Cosmos Line.

A Charming Display .
Mr. L. A. Greene, for many year, advertising man

ager of the Sherwln-William. Paint Company i. 
severing hi. connection with that firm, having been 
appointed advertising manager of Tucket t», Limited, 
of Hamilton. On Friday evening some of "Larry’a" 
friend* are giving him a dinner In the 
Publicity Club. Mr. Greene waa Its flret president 
afid has done a great deal to further 
advertising In thin city, 
among a Urge circle of friend, who

, - Of 136,606
ton. In the unfilled tonnage of the United States Steel 
Corporation in November

B. C. in*
d o ws HjinT**u r ^oe mptete * f f'"h int°U£ ,*r®e eh®w win-

Tj*e big gift store is throbbing with the Christmas 
spirit and our displays of Jewelry, silverware, Prtnes's 

?oode’ ol.eoke« out class, fine china, 
w* * *t07 «empiéta exhibition ef seasonable

gift* Come in and look around. You will find H to 
your advantage. There le ne import lining to purthas*

If you cannot visit our store, write 
for our beautiful nei 
Sifts. Sènt postpaid

was somewhat below gen
eral, expectations. The fact that the decrease 
pared with a shrinkage of 326,570 tons in October 
does not signify an Improvement in 
month.

OKANAGAN FRUIT.
iber 9.—It is reported that tW 
ult Company will settle twenty 
nds in the Westbank district

condition lastrooms of the
were five ar- 

One- of
Mill operations were considerably lower in Novem

ber than they were In October which 
the Smaller decrease last month.

It is estimated that the United States Steel shipped 
at the rate of about one-third- of capacity In Nov
ember or about 15,090 tons a day. 
incoming business ln November 
around 10,000 tons a day.

October Incoming business 
000 tons a day.

the cause of 
He Is deservedly popular accounted for

IOUNT OF ACCEPTANCE!
,er 9.—The House of Represe”- 
ill! authorising the Federal Be- 

the amount 
or export*'

will wish him
SON OF LOCAL INSURANCEevery success In hie new field.

MAN TO LEAVE FOR FRONT.
Bu.ltxree aeeociate. and friends of Mr. J. Gardner 

Thompson of the Liverpool, and London and Globe 
Insurance Copjpany. will learn with a great deal of 
interest- that his eldest son. Lieutenant C. G. Burton 
Thompson, of Vancouver, B.C., is going to the front 
with a Highland Regiment of that city. Lieutenant 

„ . _ . a „ ^ _ TShompson Is a fine type of voung Canadian man-
Pari. Decoder 10.-Dey.atch from Fume, eaye hood, and hts going 1. but another sample of the re 

Crown Prince Frederick William ha, taken command .ponre to th. Empire', call to "Send „, ,/ // "l 
of German troop* along the Tner. breed." .

on request.
Sir Frederick Sterdee, who defeated the Germans In 
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